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1. Consolata, tell souls that I prefer an act of love and a 

Communion of love to any other gift they could offer Me. 

(Jesus) 

 

2. “Jesus, Mary I love you, save souls!" includes 

everything: the souls in purgatory, as well as those in the 

militant Church; the innocent soul, as well as the guilty 

one; the dying ones, the atheists, etc.; all souls. (Jesus) 

 

3. All that tempts you to turn away from the ceaseless act of 

love does not come from Me, but from the enemy. (Jesus) 

 

4. Say goodbye forever to every thought, to every word. Let 

others do whatever they want; you, stay in Me, and you 

will bear much fruit, because I will be the One acting in 

you. (Jesus) 

 

5. Always remember that I alone am holy, and I can make 

you holy, by transfusing my holiness into you. My 

holiness becomes yours, as yours is my purity, yours my 

humility, did you understand? (Jesus) 

 

6. Don't be afraid to exaggerate in condescension; show 

through yourself, with your behavior and words, how good and condescending I am. (Jesus) 

 

7. It's not enough to give everything; it's necessary to not take anything back again, to accept everything 

and suffer everything for Jesus' love. (Jesus) 

 

8. Consider St. Peter: alone, he had fished all night and had caught nothing; with Me, he had barely 

thrown in the nets before they were full of fish. In the same way, if you remain in Me, at each inspiration 

for mortification that I send you, following it, you will throw in the nets and I will pull them in, full of 

souls which you will only know in Paradise. (Jesus) 

 

9.  The ceaseless act of love always maintains the soul in peace. I believe that it has a strong influence over 

suffering; it helps the soul to suffer with joy. (Sister M. Consolata) 


